Proficiency testing.
RKV (realkompetencevurdering) is the Danish term for proficiency testing. At HF&VUC Nord we
offer an individual validation of your actual skills if you need a regular document to verify such
skills, in order to enrol in higher education.
Proficiency is the combination of your knowledge, skills and qualifications in a certain area.
Proficiency may have been obtained in the formal educational system, in a job position or in
courses of further training. Proficiency may also be obtained by living abroad and thereby learning
the language, culture and history of another country.
We offer proficiency testing in all the primary and upper secondary school subjects from G-A level
at HF&VUC Nord. Obviously, the proficiency test will meet the required goals (established by the
Ministry of Education) in the subject/ level that you need to have validated.
What does it take to have a proficiency test and what is it exactly?
A proficiency test is offered when an applicant presents proof of the skills obtained in a different
way than an ordinary exam grade, i.e. enrolment papers, references.
The decision to offer the test will be based on the communication between applicant and HF&VUC
Nord and the proof presented. When the test has been done, HF&VUC Nord will issue a certificate
stating whether the applicant has reached the goals of the specific subject. The certificate will
therefore contain a validation of the proficiency level and a statement based on the results of the
test compared to the goals. It is important to notice that the applicant will not receive a grade.
Where is the certificate useful?
A validation certificate is useful in a number of schools, universities and colleges and for different
purposes:
- shortening an education
- having a diploma issued where the certificate substitutes a grade
- enrolling in various places of study
If the applicant does not agree with the content of the validation certificate, a complaint should be
addressed to Kvalifikationsnævnet and sent to the school that issued the certificate. For further
information please follow this link www.iu.dk – search for “kvalifikationsnævnet”.
Get started
If you need to know more, please contact the Student Counsellors’ Office by sending an email to
VUC@hfvucnord.dk.
How to proceed?
For applicants with NemID and Danish CPR number:
You must fill in an application form which is available at this website https://sdbf.dk/hfvucnord/.
Please log in with your NemID and create a user account.
For accessing the application form, please choose:
1. Ny blanket
2. RKV ansøgning
For applicants without NemID and/or CPR number:
If you do not have NemID, you must contact our colleague Tina Hansen at TCH@hfvucnord.dk.
When you have entered your full name, email address and CPR number (or surrogate CPR
number), you will be registered in the system and afterwards you can access your account at
https://sdbf.dk/hfvucnord/ using the email-login.

